
Green infrastructure and 
everyday walking
Information about using our walking, path development and community engagement 
tools to help urban communities benefi t from their local green infrastructure

FOR A HAPPIER,
HEALTHIER SCOTLAND



At Paths for All we believe that walking is key 
to improving access to green infrastructure. 
Walking is the most common physical activity,  
at any age, income or gender. Therefore, walking 
has the greatest potential to improve health 
and wellbeing and contribute to reducing health 
inequalities in our urban areas. 

Green infrastructure should be accessible, inclusive and 
attractive, with high quality paths and street environments 
to encourage walking and other physical activity. Paths for 
All promote the development of paths suitable for all users, 
including walkers and cyclists. We champion development 
of essential links between communities and the places 
where people live, work and play. 
As you develop your green infrastructure proposals,  
we think you’ll want to take walking seriously.

A culture of 
walking in your 
community 

Good walking  
environments

More people 
choosing to use 
urban green spaces



What we can help you with
●  Understanding the evidence on the impact of walking 

and what works in practice to get people walking
●      Information about the partners you’ll want to be 

connected to – the organisations and networks  
that already exist in your area to promote walking

●    Deciding what behaviour change and outreach  
activities to include in your funding proposal,  
how to deliver them and what it will cost

●  Designing your evaluation tools
●  Implementing your green infrastructure proposals. We  

can provide consultancy to support use of our toolkits
●  The Path Development Toolkit: Community path 

development and working with volunteers
●  The Walk Shop Toolkit: Behaviour change and  

outreach activities 
●  Evaluating your green infrastructure proposals.  

We can provide external evaluation of the impact  
of your walking-related initiatives

Get in touch
We would be delighted to meet with 
you either to discuss how we can 
support you or to have a more general 
discussion about the plans for your 
green infrastructure project. 
Please contact Lara Moir  
our Business Manager 
Tel: 01259 222335  
Email: lara.moir@pathsforall.org.uk



Our toolkits
Paths for All are developing toolkits to help you increase walking 
in your community and create paths suitable for all users. 
Please contact the Paths for All team for more information 
about our Walk Shop and Path Development Toolkits. 

The Walk Shop Toolkit
●  Current research on attitudes, barriers and enablers  

to walking
●   Development of case studies and evaluation tools  

to showcase impact
●  Provision of route signage and mapping – giving times, 

distance and destinations and including templates
●   Community engagement ideas, techniques and 

approaches, facilitated links to existing community 
networks near your project 

●  Travel plan and personalised travel planning 
development, sustainable travel directions guidance

●    Health sector engagement, youth and community  
project development

●   Workplace/business engagement ideas,  
techniques and approaches

●  Workplace walking programme, delivery of the National 
Step Count Challenge and bespoke Challenges for 
workplaces/areas 

●  Social marketing and segmenting target audiences
●    Walking campaign ideas, techniques, approaches and 

templates, including the National Big Fit Walk campaign 
and resources

●    Support, information, funding and guidance  
on establishing Walking for Health groups 

●     Provision of Walk Leader Training and Disability Inclusion 
Training for walking activity

●     Integration with public transport support, linking  
to timetables, joint bus service/walking maps specific  
to key destinations
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The Path Development Toolkit
●  Support, advice and guidance to manage a path  

project – from initiation to completion
●   Path specifications, materials and costing expertise
●  Support to ensure compliance with CDM regulations
●   Delivery of Path Grading training or consultancy  

to carry out grading work, for urban paths
●   Route signage and mapping – giving times, distance  

and destinations and including templates
●     Process for facilitated community engagement  

with our network of Community Path groups
●  Community engagement ideas, techniques  

and approaches 
●  Supporting community path volunteers – training, 

communications, health & safety, co-ordination, etc
●     Ongoing maintenance planning, provision  

and monitoring
●     Best practice advice and facilitated use of the  

National Path Demonstration site
●   Development of case studies and evaluation tools  

to showcase impact



Paths for All
Our vision is for a happier, healthier Scotland where physical 
activity improves quality of life and wellbeing for all.

Paths for All Partnership is a registered Scottish charity No: SC025535 and a Company Limited by Guarantee No: 168554 incorporated 19 September 1996 at Companies House, Edinburgh, 
Registered Offi  ce: Offi  ce 8, Forrester Lodge, Tullibody Road, Alloa FK10 2HU

FOR A HAPPIER,
HEALTHIER SCOTLAND

We work to get Scotland more active. 
Paths for All’s aim is to signifi cantly increase the number of people who 
choose to walk in Scotland – whether that’s leisure walking or active-
choice walking to work, school or shops. We want to create a happier, 
healthier Scotland, where increased physical activity improves quality of 
life and wellbeing for all. We work to create more opportunities and better 
environments not just for walking, but also for cycling and other activities, 
to help make Scotland a more active, more prosperous, greener country.

To discuss how we can help with your green infrastructure project 
please contact Lara Moir our Business Manager

Tel: 01259 222335
Email: lara.moir@pathsforall.org.uk

Paths for All
Forrester Lodge
Tullibody Road
Alloa
FK10 2HU

www.pathsforall.org.uk


